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What to do. Where to eat. Summer
arts in review.
New dining options coming. Laura
visits the forest.

What To Do
Wednesday August 15th
Serve 912 kickoff
10am-2pm
Student Union Plaza
This event will introduce students to opportuni
ties to engage in the local community through
service. Students will learn about ways to volun
teer at Georgia Southern and in the community
while having fun, playing games, and collecting
giveaways.
Folio Scavenger Hunt
12-lpm
Solms Hall 204
Students are invited to participate in a tour of the
the Folio Learning Management System. Get a
demo of the Folio system, learn tips and tricks
for personalizing and managing your own Folio
environment, and, if you've completed the Folio
Scavenger Hunt prior to the event, you might just
win a door prize!

Karaoke Bingo or Outdoor Movie
7pm-10pm
Residence Halls, Armstrong Campus
Tuesday, August 21
Free HIV Testing
lOa.m.-lp.m.
University Hall, Armstrong Campus
1 in 8 people infected with HIV don't know they
have it. Get tested for free at this clinic sponsored
by Health Services, the Department of Public
Health and the Gay Straight Alliance.

Tacos on BullstreetCome to Tacos on Bullstreet from 3-7pm for $2
Chorizo tacos, $5 Guacamole, $3 Tecate tall boys,
and $15 Pacifico pitchers. If you happen to make
it there on a Monday, you may luck out and get
their delicious, made-from-scratch margaritas
discounted for Margarita Monday.
1608 Bull Street
Mon-Sat 11AM-10PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

Course Prep and Demo
9am-10am
Solms Hall, 204
Join us for a course preparation training session
and Folio demonstration. Faculty will have an
opportunity to review the steps needed to prepare
for Fall 2018 courses in Folio and receive a short
demonstration of the new Daylight interface for
Folio.

Thursday August 16th
Ice Cream with the Dean
10am-2pm
Outside the Student Union
Come enjoy some ice cream with the Dean

WebEx Basics
10am-l 1:30am
University Hall, 114
Introductory course examining the principles and
basics of WebEx Meeting Center. The course will
cover the basics of scheduling, hosting, joining,
sharing resources, recording, and distributing
meeting recordings. In addition, the course will
include training with regard to being a participant
in a WebEx meeting. This is a hands-on course.

Piano in the Arts
7:30pm
Fine Arts Auditorium
This concert includes members from the newly
formed Savannah-based group, The Blue Heron
Chamber Ensemble, featuring Flutist Jeana Melilli, Oboist Andrew Jay Ripley and Michael Daly
on French Horn — all Principals with the Savan
nah Philharmonic Orchestra. They will be joined
by Benjamin Warsaw on piano and will perform
a selection of chamber music for piano and wind
instruments.

Banner 9 Training
10:30am-12pm
Solms Hall, 204
Join the IT Services team as instructor Jessica
Weaver reviews the basics of how to navigate the
Banner 9 interface. Training includes hands-on
practice.

Friday, August 17

Wednesday, August 22

Eagle Beach Bash
4pm-7pm
Tybee Island, GA
Join us for some back to school fun on Tybee Is
land with free food, giveaways and music! Need
a ride? Email us at: upb@georgiasouthern.edu.
Students, please bring your Eagle IDs!

Movie: Avengers Infinity War
7pm-10pm
Ogechee Theater, Armstrong Campus
Free movie for students and community mem
bers.

Saturday, August 18
Meet the Greeks
lpm-4pm
Windward Commons, Armstrong Campus
Greek chapters will table and promote their orga
nizations to students.
Housing Block Party
2pm-4pm
Residence Halls, Armstrong Campus

Sex Signals
12pm-lpm
Ogechee Theater, Armstrong Campus

B's Cracklin BarbecueThis little barbecue joint is conveniently located
near the Armstrong campus and was declared one
of the best barbecue restaurant in America in a
WSB-TV article. B's Cracklin Barbecue offers a
wide range of options, from sliders, to ribs, to a
large selection of delicious sides.
•

12409 White Bluff Rd, Savannah, GA 31419
Thursday-Saturday 11 AM-9PM
Sunday- 12-6PM
Closed Monday & Tuesday

Fox and FigThis restaurant's menu may be fully vegan but
the chargrilled flavor of their Fox Burger is bound
to satisfy even the most avid meat eaters. From
milkshakes to cheesecakes to specialty espresso
drinks, Fox and Fig has a delicious, plant based
option to satisfy your sweet tooth.
321 Habersham St, Savannah, GA 31401
Monday-Sunday 8AM- 9PM

Inkwell Interviews
Dr. Ken Gassiot
By: Ethan Smith
With the "New Georgia Southern" in full effect,
student involvement has been a hurdle that the
entire university has been dealing with since
the consolidation. Dr. Ken Gassiot is the Asso
ciate Vice President for Student Engagement at
Georgia Southern. Dr. Gassiot has visited the
Armstrong Campus numerous times and is an
active participant in social media as he continues
to join the three campuses together. I spoke with
him and asked some questions regarding student
involvement here in Savannah and how
students can get involved.

3. There have been some rumors about enroll
ment on the Armstrong campus being down? Is it
and if so, why?
When the announcement came of Georgia South
ern and Armstrong consolidating, some might
have been under the wrong impression of what
that meant. With some seeing campus signage
changing to Georgia Southern, others might have
thought their desired institution of Armstrong was

1. How can Armstrong campus stu
dents get involved with Georgia South
ern?
Weeks of Welcome is a great way to get
started! For the next 6 weeks, events,
activities and programs will be happen
ing throughout each week to meet new
people and have fun!
While WOW is going on, students can
also seek out various offices that can
get students involved in events and
activities that go past the first 6 weeks.
Many of these offices are located in
the Memorial College Center, which
is connected to the Student Union on
the 2nd floor. Students can also see the
Dean of Students Office located on the
2nd floor of the Student Union to get
specific directions to these offices in the
MCC. If activities are happening on a
campus that is not their home campus,
students can still participate.. .just bring
your Eagle ID.
2. With the new crop of freshman
coming in, what advice would you give
them to get involved?
Don't think or wait. Just jump in!
Routines and habits form early and you
want those to be filled with doing some
thing you love and feel good about.
The college experience is best lived when you
are engaged with activities, people, and events on
campus and the community. Savannah is a great
city.. .explore it! When opportunities come up to
be on any of the Georgia Southern campuses, do
it! Relieve stress, in positive ways! The Student
Rec Center is a great place to do this! Students
who are working a part-time job on campus while
also taking 12-15 hours typically have higher
grades and are happier due to better time man
agement and feeling of purpose. Finally.. .ask
questions! So many people on campus want to
help and connect you to what you need.

Engagement has established a new office on the
Armstrong campus, the Student Rec Center has
new outdoor adventure trips, fitness options, and
just received a lot of new work out, cardio equip
ment, and Student Activities has reorganized
the Campus Union Board into the University
Programming Board to better engage students.
Student Media, Multicultural Affairs, Fraterni
ty and Sorority Life, Leadership & Community
Engagement and Student Activities all have new
staff that are so excited and focused
on hearing from students on what they
would like to do or get involved in.
5. What resources will now be a made
available to Armstrong students that
were not in the past? How will these
new resources improve student success?
All those efforts have been done with
the intent to make the experience even
better for students on all campuses.
New academic majors will be coming to
the Armstrong campus, a stronger focus
on assessment and accountability with
resources, and investing in the relation
ship Armstrong as with the Savannah
community are all areas of importance.
President Nickel is providing leadership
in these areas during her time as interim
President. Student Affairs is focused on
maximizing students involved in activ
ities and leadership positions as well
as the support channels needed to help
students stay on track and graduate.

no longer. As of Friday, all campuses at Georgia
Southern were at 95% of their desired enrollment
goal. Overall, Georgia Southern has done really
well and it's been a team effort across many areas
at the university. Enrollment at all campuses as
of Friday, August 10 was at 26,199.
4. Are any new activities on the docket for the
Fall of 2018?
Yes! Definitely participate in anything happening
on the Armstrong campus, watch advertising in
campus posting areas, and pay attention to your
university email. Leadership and Community

6. Finally, how do you personally
believe the three Georgia Southern
campuses can engage with each other to
become the "New Georgia Southern"?
Building trust and growing relation
ships are the key. A mindset of 1 univer
sity with 3 campuses is increasingly be
ing accepted as our identity and who we
are. I do think that the more we do with
one another, the more we collaborate, the more
we share, the more we grow and excel as the new
Georgia Southern University. It also involves
making a conscious choice to create the best and
most optimal environment for students through
academic support, exciting and fun events, and
learning opportunities that shape how they see the
world.. .and themselves. They are taking courses,
pursuing a degree, and having their lives changed
because of the Georgia Southern experience.. .we
can't let them down.

NEWS

Additions to Eagle Dining Coming Soon
By: Ethan Smith
The Dean of Students Office sent out
some information about renovations to Eagle
Dining in the MCC Food Court, MCC and Uni
versity Hall.
Eddie Mills, the Associate VP for Auxilia
ry Services who also oversees Eagle Dining ser
vices, gave some information on the renovations.
"We're working to expedite the renovation
process as quickly as possible for all of the proj
ects. They will most likely take the majority of
the fall semester to complete. We're hopeful that
the Starbucks and Sushi with Gusto concepts will
open ahead of the Chick-fil-a, which is an exten
sive rebuild."
The announcement revealed planned ren
ovations and additions to Eagle Dining including
Chick-Fil-A, Starbucks, Southern Cafe and Sushi
with Gusto. Construction began for Chick-Fil-A
on Monday August 13, so it is expected that food
services will not be available during the construc
tion in the MCC Food Court.
It was noted that construction dates for
the other three establishments have yet to be
determined as the school is finalizing design
documents. This news is music to the ears of
Armstrong students as Eagle Dining services are
being upgraded and renovated to provide better
food options for students here in Savannah. More
updates will follow throughout the semester.

Rules and Regulations To Know This Fall
By: Ethan Smith
For new students and the Armstrong stu
dents of old, the consolidation has brought many
changes to you here in Savannah. Here are some
up-to-date rules and regulations you should know
for this semester and those to follow.
Here on campus, some new visitor rules
among other things have been adopted from
Georgia Southern. First, opposite sex visitors
are allowed in all housing buildings. All guests
can stay up to three consecutive nights with full
roommate approval and said guests can stay up to
15 times a semester.
You can also possess alcohol in your liv
ing space now. If the resident has a roommate that

is underage, they must mark their alcohol with
their name and store it in their living space.
Joint responsibility is also strictly en
forced on the Armstrong campus. For example, if
your roommates are smoking pot and you aren't
but are still involved in some way, you all take
the fall. So be responsible for yourself and the
people you associate yourself with.
Parking has also changed as many of you
know. You can no longer pull through or backin to a space anymore due to the new system of
scanning tags. To note, parking decals no longer
exist. You must register your vehicle online using
the license plate on your car. There is no fee as

housing has already covered it for you if you live
on campus. If you violate these rules for parking,
the fee has increased from 25 to 50 dollars.
Arguably the most impactful is the handsfree law that began this year in Georgia. The
law states that a driver cannot have their phone
in their hands or touching any part of their body
while they are at the wheel. So, don't text and
drive everyone.
These rules can all be found through your
Blue and White Student Guides as well as Auxil
iary Services which can all be accessed through
your MyGeorgiaSouthern account.

of the various committees. Three Senators, Nia
Skelton, Keisha Cheney and Josiah Fredrick, took
the oath to serve on the Senate. Senator Charles
Breazeale would then be sworn into the position
of Speaker of the Senate. Shortly afterward, a
vote resulted in Senator Alysia Williams being
appointed to Deputy Speaker.
Several committees named their respec
tive figureheads.
SGA meeting will now be recorded and

made available to students

The First Meeting of the Year
By: Dalon Bonner

SGA held its first meeting of the school
year. Not much related to legislation made its way
on to the agenda. However, several people made
enthusiastic remarks about the events surrounding
the upcoming months. These people included Ex
ecutive Vice President Spencer Demink, President
Jarvis Steele, via recorded video and SGA Advi
sor Andrew Dies.
Much of the meeting concerned appoint
ments to the Senate and formal business in each

Art

By: Dalon Bonner
Music

The Gorillaz returned in June with the
album "The Now Now." While unfortunately not
as good as their earlier efforts, some of the songs
merit repeat listening. Some of the songs that fall
under that category are, "Humility," "Tranz," and
"Sorcererz."
An album I missed at its initial release but
was recommended by a friend is the album "Love
Is Dead" by Chvrches. I like the album but would
be lying if I said I would return to it more than on
one occasion. If this album is more your speed, I
recommend just about all the tracks, specifically
"Graffiti" and "Graves."
The collaborative effort between Kid Cudi
and Kanye West "Kids See Ghost" came as a wel
come surprise. It is one of the better releases from
either artist to come out this decade. At under 30
minutes, it is a breeze to listen to and every track
has its merit.
Travis Scott released "Astroworld" earlier
this month and it has not left my mind since. The
album isn't great, but its replay value is apparent.
The vibe created by the production and features is
phenomenal. Recommended songs include "Star
gazing," "R.I.P. Screw," "Stop Trying to be God,"
"NC-17," "Butterfly Effect," and "Coffee Bean."
In the same vein musically, but way more ex
perimental in structure and content is the latest
release from Denzel Curry "Tal3oo." Truth be
told, the album is an acquired taste. However, it's
a rewarding listen if you choose to delve into it.
The most enjoyable listen I had this
summer was with Kyle's latest project "Light
of Mine." The album is a pop record through
and through, and yet it might be one of the best
albums I have heard this year. Recommendations
include "Ups & Downs," "Ikuyo," "Games," "Ba
bies," "Playinwitme," "iMissMe," and of course
"iSpy."
My final recommendation is Janelle

er, this film can stand on its own merit to become
an enjoyable watch. The elements that pull it over
the hump is Cable, Domino and Colossus. Also,
the soundtrack, especially the Celine Dion song,
came through to make an enjoyable watch. A"Hotel Artemis" came as a surprise this
Film
summer.
It wasn't great but still enjoyable. It had
"Avengers: Infinity War" has been called
a clever concept and some standout performanc
by the studio as "the most ambitious crossover
es. B+
in cinema history" but to me, it's no different
Jack Jack versus a Raccoon is admittedly
than any other Marvel movie. It is not bad, but
aside from a couple of moments, it does not stand enough to recommend "The Incredibles 2." The
overall plot is not as good as the first film, but the
out too heavily. It feels like a pit stop more than
family is still as enjoyable this time around. As
an important progression in the story. I may be
always, Michael Giacchino comes through with
suffering from fatigue after seeing nearly all of
these movies, but I forgot most of this movie after the score. When you get a chance to see it, enjoy
yourself. Aviewing it. B
"Mission Impossible: Fallout" is one of
If for some reason, you needed to know
the
best
films to come out this summer. With this
Han Solo's backstory, or if you wish to support
being the sixth installment, I think they have hit
Donald Glover, you can see "Solo: A Star Wars
their
stride and niche. They show off the best of
Story." Otherwise, there is not much reason to see
the team and the action is well-helmed. Plus, this
it. D+
film has Tom Cruise versus Superman. Go see it
"Deadpool 2" is similar to "Kingsman:
The Golden Circle" in that the first film is a light when you get the chance. Aning in a bottle film that honestly did not need to
be repeated. And yet they did it anyway. Howev
Monae's "Dirty Computer." Just go buy it and
spoil yourself. It is that good. I honestly do not
think it has a bad track. As said before just buy
the album and enjoy.

Travel

The Hoste
Escape to

By: Laura Weyman
As usual, I almost missed the obscured
entrance of the Hostel in the Forest. The white
and green wooden sign, slightly obstructed by
branches is hard to spot while driving down US82 E. The bumpy and winding dirt road still felt
just as long to drive through as the last time, and
the leaves of the trees still shimmered from the
rays of light passing through the foliage, giving
the forest a mystical quality. So far, the experi
ence felt the same as the last three times I had
come to this off-grid vacation spot, but I knew
this expedition wouldn't be a repetition of my
last few visits since this time, no one sat in my
passenger seat. I was alone.
Each time I had gone to the hostel, I had
always taken a companion with me. Exploring
the trails and swimming in the lake with friends
or a significant other is an effective way to
strengthen a bond and forget about the millions
of responsibilities that await you at home. But
each time I canoed around the lake or wandered
underneath the water tower sized trees down the
dirt paths, with someone by my side, I couldn't
help but wonder what it would feel like to spend
time here free of another's expectations and free
of distracting conversations.
I always imagined myself sitting on the
swinging bench facing the lake, journaling and
writing poetry as groups of strangers threw them
selves from the pentagonal floating dock into
the clear water beneath. I suspect the desire for
introspection is something that arises within most
hostel guests while frequenting the premises.
After all, what better location to do that than in a
place that merges the peacefulness of nature with
the comfort of one's own home?
Though L came to the hostel on a quest for

introspection, the fruition of spending time alone
did not match the script I had played over and
over in my head.
"Hi! have you been here before?" The
hefty bearded man behind the desk asked me.
I fumbled through my wallet in search of my
membership card.
"Yep, I'm already a member" I sa id with a
smile as I raised the recycled paper card towards
the wooden counter that separated us.
"Ok, great so it'll be 30 dollars flat and
looks like you'll be staying in the Coral."
1 tried to hide my disappointment when
he announced the name of my room, but I k new
I would end up there.The community dorm room
is where most lone travelers end up sleeping in. I
don't have the choice to sleep alone, but at least I
can do everything else alone, I told myself with
out speaking aloud.
It was about 4pm and I tho ught I better
hurry if I want to enjoy the last couple hours of
sunshine so I walked back to my car, quickly
grabbed my belongings, and took them to the
dorm room.
I stuffed my small back pack with my Eno
hammock, my journal, a couple of books, and a
bag of dried mangos and left the dorm to find my
way towards the wooden pathway leading to the
lake.
At the lake, I found two trees with trunks
of the perfect width and distance. The afternoon
sun caused the lake water to glisten. The light
wind blowing through the leaves generated a
rustling sound, as if the trees were whispering
secrets to one another.
I pu lled out my journal and began writing.
Stream of consciousness. I did not worry how

eloquent the structures of my sentences were. I
simply let the pen glide across the page, ignoring
the judging voices inside my head. As I wrote, the
weight of my thoughts began to lighten. The con
tent of the pages was only as valuable as a soaked
paper napkin, but the act of purging the chatter in
my mind was what held true value.
For a split second I thought, wow, every
thing.is just as it should be. It's perfect. But as
most of us know, the spurts of contentment we
encounter in our day to day life often come to
an end almost as soon we become conscious of
them. This time, the mosquitos were the ones who
decided I had experienced enough bliss for one
day, though their intrusion was not welcomed,
their timing was impeccable. A gong like sound
resonated through the forest, signaling guests to
gather in the dining room for dinner.
"Tonight, It's cold bean salad, collard
greens from the garden, and cornbread!"
Once the food, plates, and utensils had been set
on the back table, the rest of the hostel guests
flooded into the dining room area.
"Alright, before we get the chance to dig
into Jonah's delicious food, I want us to gather
in a circle, hold hands, and share what we are
•thankful for." The voice came from a tall, blonde,
bearded man who was playing ping pong earlier.
This is a pre-meal tradition at the hostel,
and no matter how uncomfortable holding hands
with strangers or acts that are reminiscent of spir
itual traditions make you feel, you are expected
to make yourself vulnerable inside this circle of
complete strangers... See full story at inkwellonline.com

Aries- This week will be very intense. Luckily,
this intensity is not unfamiliar to you. This is a
time to let go of old grudges and start fresh. Your
extra dash of charm this week equips you for
social adventures and interactions. Take this time
to bond with your lover, family and friends or,
perhaps, go on a hunt for new acquaintances.
Taurus- This week promises to be a productive
one internally as well as materialistically. You
may experience an .internal shift that causes old
wounds to resurface. Don't fear your emotions
and use them to further you in accomplishing
your long-term or short-term goals. This is the
time to keep your friends close.
Gemini- You may want to put off making im
portant decisions this week and wait until better
clarity is established. You may be overwhelmed
with needs and desires, but this not the time to
act. However, this week is the time to break down
barriers and make progress in your personal life.
Cancer- Perhaps you are questioning trust in your
close relationships this week. Don't pay too much
attention to these feelings of doubt. It is better
for you to retreat into your shell and hold off on
making decisions regarding close relationships.
However, you are in need of change in other areas
of your life. Perhaps now is the time to form bet

ter habits in your daily routine.
Leo- This week is filled with surprises for you,
Leo! You may find that much of what you have
been holding inside will finally be set free, which
will make you feel lighter and more positive.
Now is the time for you to show your appreci
ation for someone and to embark on creative
endeavors.
Virgo- Remember that no setback is permanent.
This week you may find yourself falling into
old patterns and old habits. Initially, this may be
discouraging initially, but don't let it bring you
down. Remember that help is always available
around and that the sun will rise again tomorrow;
however, there is no need to wait for tomorrow to
change these habits.
Libra- Be cautious with your words this week.
Now is the time to be tactful and gentle when
engaging in social interactions. Make sure to stay
flexible to change that may arise. This is a good
week for trading and negotiating since smooth
communication is on your side.
Scorpio- Be careful not to get too lost in thought
this week. This is a good time to be productive
and progressive. But if you get too caught up in
your own head, you may miss out on the oppor
tunity. It is time to seek truth and to pursue your

goals.
Sagittarius- Your charm and charismatic na
ture help you get along with everyone this week
including your enemies. This is a good time to
focus on diplomacy and friendship. Avoid gossip
and stay positive this week.
Capricorn- This will be a dynamic and challeng
ing week for you, Capricorn. Make sure to remain
focused and to concentrate. Don't give into selfdoubt. This a good time for you to further dive
into the subjects that interest you and focus on
your future career.
Aquarius- This is a thought-provoking week for
you. Something you hoped for may fall through,
but you will find that it was not in your best inter
est anyway. You may be called to sort out issues
in your personal life, and now is the time to do so
since communication is on your side.
Pisces- You may find yourself revisiting the past
and questioning decisions that you've made or
wrestling with feelings of failure. Remember that
you cannot change the past but you are much wis
er because of it; so, forgive yourself! Your myste
rious attractiveness makes romance favorable this
week.

Sudoku

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been
subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3 squares. To solve
the puzzle each row, column, and box must contain each
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come inthree grades: easy,
medium, and difficult.
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SHARE YOUR
SHORT
STO R I E S A N D
POEMS WITH
US!
PICKS WILL BE
SHOWCASED IN THE
INKWELL!
SEND SUBMISSIONS TO
WEB.INKWELL@CMAIL.COM
•

